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Abstract
This deliverable will contribute to ECCSEL’s strategy and services with input from industrial stakeholders.
The aim of this report is to enable ECCSEL to support strategic positioning and support industry with cost
effective research facilities. The report contains results of Task 1.1 and Task 1.3 of ECCSELERATE regarding
the industrial feedback on the services that ECCSEL ERIC could actively offer for industry. The assessment
was based on a more tailored approach for the different industrial sectors that are active in the field of
CCUS: e.g., steel, waste-to-energy, cement and petrochemical industry. The goals of this task are:
•
•
•

To develop a tailor-made portfolio of research and technology development services for CCUS to
actively engage industry (including SMEs)
More detailed integration of the existing ECCSEL ERIC innovation management tools will be
accomplished by interaction with diverse industrial sectors and SMEs
Industrial links will be established, and dedicated workshops will be organised for the key
industrial sectors (e.g., cement, waste, steel, oil refining and petrochemical, chemical, and CO 2
transport, injection, storage and monitoring), to address their specific user needs.
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Industrial stakeholders were invited to provide input on the overview and development of services
through interviews and workshops. In D1.1, the key technological priorities from industry are deduced
from the workshops
This report focuses more on the proposed three new services from ECCSEL:
• Knowledge sharing through a community program
• Pre-competitive programmatic shared research & development
• Capacity building between industry and research

First draft completed

History of document
The original document has been written by Niels Jansen, Robert de Kler and
Leonie Lücking. First draft completed 20th July 2021 and sent to Helen
Taylor for revision.

Sent to PMG for approval
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1

INTRODUCTION

ECCSEL ERIC is a unique instrument for effective use of Research facilities with the goal to accelerate
the technology development for Carbon Capture, Utilisation and Storage (CCUS). CCUS is an important
emissions reduction technology that can be applied across industry covering the entire energy system.
After years of decline in CCS demonstration projects, new plans are emerging, plans for more than 30
new integrated CCUS facilities have been announced since 2017 [1]. A major part of the initiatives is
located in the United States and Europe, but there are also activities in other regions. Therefore, the
projected global capture capacity would be around 130 Mt CO2 per year.
This deliverable will contribute to ECCSEL’s Research Priorities and represents the relevant industrial
stakeholders first update of the ECCSEL strategy. The aim of this report is to enable ECCSEL to make
strategic decisions on a high priority, high value, and large-scale research facility to take forward to
conceptual design (for example in ECCSELERATE WP2). The report contains results of Task 1.1 of
ECCSELERATE regarding the industrial feedback on the services that ECCSEL ERIC could actively offer
for industry. The assessment was based on a more tailored approach for the different industrial
sectors that are active in the field of CCUS: e.g., steel, waste to energy, cement and petrochemistry
industry. The goals of this task are:
•
•
•

To develop a tailor-made portfolio of research and technology development services for CCS
to actively engage industry (including SMEs)
More detailed integration of the existing ECCSEL ERIC innovation management tools will be
accomplished by interaction with diverse industrial sectors and SMEs
Industrial links will be established, and dedicated workshops will be organised for the key
industrial sectors (e.g., cement, waste, steel, oil refining and petrochemical, chemical, and CO2
transport, injection, storage, and monitoring), to address their specific user needs

Regarding all sectors, an overview will be given of:
• CO2 emissions reduction targets
• CO2 mitigation options
• Technological barriers
• Technology development services
• Current research projects
Industrial parties were invited to provide input on the overview and development of services through
interviews and workshops. In these sessions the complete overview of services in Table 1 was
discussed.
Table 1 Overview of potential services to industry [2]

Service

Activities

Community and outreach

Community building: Scouting, brokerage, awareness creation,
dissemination, ecosystem building
Market intelligence: Market intelligence, market assessments, road
mapping, technology watch
Knowledge sharing: Workshops, seminars to share knowledge and
experience
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Representation: Representing interests during meetings & conferences,
organizing (country) visits, roadshows, publications
Research

Joint research: Joint, pre-competitive R&D, secondment from companies,
building new advanced laboratories
Contract research: Specific R&D, technology concept development, proof of
concept
Technical support: Concept validation, prototyping, small series production
Facilities: Renting equipment, low-rate production, platform technology
infrastructure, Lab facilities
Testing and validation: Certification, product demonstration, product
qualification

Skills, Capacity building
and Project development

Capacity Building: Workshops, technological infrastructure for education,
secondment
Project development: Identification of opportunities, i.e., development of
proposals
Consortium development: Match making EU research projects, setting up
research consortia

2

STRATEGIC OBSERVATIONS

2.1 Generic observations
In the workshops, representatives of 17 companies provided input on their ongoing CCUS R&D and
their needs regarding services and research facilities. The workshops provided input on:
•
•
•

Technology priorities from industry perspective
Valuable services for industry
Important properties of companies regarding CCUS R&D

In Table 2, the overall results of the workshops are organised by key priorities with the main focus on
Capture and Utilisation.
Table 2 High level industrial research needs with required infrastructure and potential services. Colour coding on priority
level of research need (High – Green, Medium – Yellow, Low – Pink).

Key priority aim

TRL

Chemical post
combustion
capture
Hydrogen firing
(high temperature
heating
Calcium looping
Oxy fuel
combustion

7

Infrastructure
required?
CO2 Capture
Waste, Cement, Steel,
Mobile units
(Petro-)chemistry

Services

6

Steel and (Petro-)
chemistry

Burner test facility

Joint research, capacity
building, knowledge sharing

7
6

Cement
Cement

Research Demo plant
Research Demo plant

Joint research
Joint Research, Knowledge
sharing
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Industrial sectors

Capacity building,
knowledge sharing

Key priority aim

TRL

Industrial sectors

Pre-combustion
adsorption

6

Steel

Infrastructure
required?
Large scale demo
plant

Services
Joint research

CCU
Delivery to
greenhouses
Methanol
production

8

Location dependent

Market intelligence

6

Waste, Cement, Steel,
(Petro-)chemistry

Direct conversion
on site to valuable
products

3-6

Waste, Cement, Steel,
(Petro-)chemistry

Market intelligence,
Capacity Building,
Knowledge sharing
Market intelligence,
Knowledge Sharing, Joint
Research, Capacity building

Connection between
technology providers
and industries

The results show the applicable industrial sectors (Waste, Cement, Steel and (Petro-)chemistry), the
infrastructure required and the potential services for the key priorities. From the workshops it
followed that mainly the cement, steel and waste-to-energy sectors currently have high interest in
CCUS R&D. These sectors rated several services highly: Knowledge sharing, capacity building and joint
research. Two specific roles for ECCSEL of interest for industry were identified: Market research and
EU representation.
The participating companies can be classified on several properties: location, company size and plant
size. Several of these aspects were observed to have an impact on their R&D efforts and, as a result,
their input regarding services. The following impact was observed:
•

•

•

Larger companies can reserve budget and personnel for CCUS R&D, keep track of the
developments in the field and initiate new projects. Therefore, these companies have a lower
need for knowledge sharing and consortium development services. However, they do see the
need for joint research projects to share the costs of R&D. Smaller companies benefit from
knowledge sharing and consortium development as they do not have the resources to keep
up to date with the latest developments or ongoing access to networks to establish joint
research projects. They need to be convinced to participate in the joint research projects as
these projects will take resources from other corporate priorities.
Companies with multiple sites nationally or internationally seemed more inclined to engage
in a broader set of research topics and technologies, whereas companies with one site or
located in one country devote most of their limited available time to a specific CCU technology
that they consider optimal.
Companies also deal with location-specific constraints. Some countries do not allow storing
of CO2 and/or the location is not suitable for CO2 storage which drives companies specifically
looking into the utilisation of captured CO2. This is also the case when companies that can
utilise the CO2 or CO2 transport infrastructure, are located nearby. Companies in countries
with favourable locations/incentives on CO2 storage will mainly consider the Capture and
Storage technologies.

2.2 Industrial update on ECCSEL service model
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Across the board in the industry workshops, it was evident that ECCSEL and its role was not known by
the participating companies. To engage these companies, the ECCSEL consortium and its role should
become better known in these sectors.
In the workshops, industry participants were asked to reflect on the relevance of services to be
performed by ECCSEL. As can be seen in Table 3, the cement, steel and waste-to-energy sectors
deemed knowledge sharing, capacity building and joint research as high interest. Contract research
was not seen as a unique proposition by ECCSEL, most companies stated they knew how and where
to reach out for contract research.
Table 3 Overview of perceived interest in potential ECCSEL services to industry based on 4 workshops with 17 industrial
participants (Green = high interest, White = no clear interest, Pink = not interested)

Service

Activities

Community and
outreach

Community
building

Cement

Steel

Petrochemistry

Waste-toEnergy

At EU-level

At EU-level

At EU-level

EU Funding

EU funding

Market intelligence
Knowledge sharing
Representation
Research

Joint research
Contract research
Technical support
Facilities
Testing and
validation

Skills, Capacity
building and
Project
development

Capacity Building
Project
development
Consortium
development

EU funding

In the ECCSEL INFRADEV-3 project, several services from ECCSEL to industry have been proposed with
a participation scheme. These can be applied to the potential ECCSEL services identified during the
industry workshops: joint research (shared R&D), knowledge sharing and capacity building. The
workshops showed specific focus on these three services.
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In the following paragraphs, we discuss the required maturity level of highly ranked services and the
role that ECCSEL could play in delivering these services. We also discuss two specific roles identified
by all sectors: Market research and EU representation.

2.3 Joint research
Joint research services for industry would enable them to participate in cross-sectoral collaborations
to develop technologies to a deployable level. This means that joint research topics need to be proactively (Horizon-) scanned by ECCSEL, high potential projects selected, and from those, joint research
projects are established. This service requires a diverse range of external partner relations to
participate in the projects. The result would be that joint research projects emerge from the research
priorities and infrastructure development strategy of ECCSEL. ECCSEL would need to be a partner with
strong record in pre-competitive and joint projects. Topics for joint research can follow from the
knowledge sharing and capacity building services. From the workshops, the following aspects of joint
research projects were highlighted:
•
•
•
•

Cross-sectoral collaboration with other end-users of CCUS technologies
Cross-sectoral collaboration with chemical companies on utilisation
Look for pre-competitive projects
Incorporate less active companies in joint research projects

In ECCSEL, a pre-competitive shared research & development program was proposed [3]. This could
serve as a basis for a joint research proposition consisting of a multi-year program with multiple
participants, aimed at development at TRL 3-7. Potential technologies for this program are identified
in paragraph Error! Reference source not found..

2.4 Knowledge sharing
Industry has multiple options for developing knowledge, however the capacity to do this differs by
company. Knowledge sharing mainly has value for industry if it is cross-sectoral, of high quality and
does not consist of sales pitches. This means that regular well-publicised events should be organised
by ECCSEL to disseminate knowledge embedded in the industry ecosystem and ECCSEL. This leads
to shared views on developments by industry actors in the ecosystem. Information which is mentioned
by industry is, for instance, to help industry compare multiple CCUS technologies on:
•
•
•

Economics
Operational applicability
Readiness level

First steps in developing a cross-sectoral knowledge sharing service towards industry can be:
•

•

Offer industry projects experience sessions that enables open innovation and cross
fertilisation of industry, technology providers and Technology institutes as part of the
transnational access call
Develop a knowledge sharing format with industry, based on the current academic knowledge
sharing within ECCSEL

It is important to keep the knowledge sharing service interactive to engage industry in the session, but
also to incorporate industry needs into the program, into capacity building or even identifying joint
research needs.
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2.5 Capacity building
The main goal of capacity building, identified in the workshops, is to develop personnel with skills in
operating the industrial process as well as CO2 Capture and Utilisation processes. This means that
knowledge at ECCSEL, and from the chemical sector needs to be combined with industry specific
knowledge. The main activity industry was interested in is to develop a secondment program between
industry and ECCSEL. This will need pro-active development of a training and secondment program
from ECCSEL with input and collaboration from industry. From this program regular training and
secondment opportunities should be developed for and promoted within the industry ecosystem,
in the collaboration with universities and the chemical sector.
Specific roles (Market intelligence, EU Representation and funding)
Two specific roles were of interest for industry. ECCSEL could develop specific projects based on these
activities to better engage industry, e.g. writing a whitepaper on a relevant topic(s) of CCUS. However,
we do not recommend developing a complete service for these roles.
Providing market research is valued highly in relation to CO2 utilisation. The main concern industry
has is that the developed technology for utilising CO2 will not have sufficient market demand. In this
respect, the companies recognise that they should work together to create a clear view of the total
market demand for carbon products and how these demands are met by CCUS. Without product
diversity i.e., if everyone makes the same product from CO2, there will be no viable market.
A specific role mentioned for ECCSEL was to facilitate EU representation and funding. Regarding
representation, the role of ECCSEL was mentioned in economic modelling and ranking of technologies
to guide industry and government which route to take. Information regarding allocation of negative
CO2 emissions and legislation for utilisation routes were specifically mentioned. For the Waste-toEnergy sector for instance, CO2 accounting leads to a negative emission when CCU is applied, which
has negative financial implications. One of the reasons that joint research was mentioned by industry
is to share the financial cost of research and development amongst multiple companies. Some industry
representatives suggested ECCSEL identify funding schemes for research, for instance at the EU level.
In general, the role of screening and scouting for the applicable calls, structure them and inform the
industry by Newsletters, LinkedIn, webinars etc, is an activity that we should consider as part of the
services model.

2.6 Interdependencies
The services of an innovation hub are usually interlinked. ECCSEL currently has a strong track record
of developing facilities, offering contract research and knowledge sharing in the academic world. In
addition, ECCSEL’s RTOs conduct several contract and joint research projects with industry partners
already. The existing services can be used to develop new services tailored for industry, whereas
entirely new services can strengthen each other.
Existing ECCSEL services can assist in developing additional services tailored at industry. For instance,
the existing facility portfolio of ECCSEL can be used in transnational access calls designed to develop
relations with industry. These calls can test and integrate new services, such as tailored knowledge
sharing and sharing project experiences. Furthermore, the existing knowledge base and track record
in contract research can be used to identify knowledge sharing topics for industry. Whereas the
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research topics from these contract research projects can be expanded to develop joint research
topics.
The services can strengthen each other when developed in harmony. The knowledge sharing service
can be developed to identify joint research and capacity building topics and needs. The knowledge
developed joint research projects can feed back into knowledge sharing sessions, with input from
participating industries. The capacity building program will be able to strengthen relationships
between industry and ECCSEL, feeding joint research and knowledge sharing topics (for instance,
experiences from secondments). Pre-requisite for these synergies is that industrial parties are proactively involved in development and application of the ECCSEL services model.
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3

THE SERVICE MODEL IMPLEMENTATION ACTION

The ECCSEL ERIC services need to be implemented with the envisaged service model. The time line
below indicates actions that are considered necessary for a successful implementation. The main focus
is on learning and adaption of the services model based on the results of industrial workshops.

The ECCSEL Operational Centre will organise the workshops together with WP1 to support the
development of the services model. WP3 task 3.3 will organise capacity building works shops as an
ongoing event see envisaged schedule below for the coming period in 2022:
7 Storage
8 Transport
Injection and storage
Gas specification of CO2 transport
9 Capture
10 Transport
Advanced membranes
Safety of CO2 transport
11 Utilization
12 Storage (12th July)
Hydrogenation
Monitoring
13 Capture
14 Transport
CO2 removal from industrial plants
Interfaces
15 Utilization
16 Storage
Photo- electrochemical processes
Impact on reservoirs
The dates will be announced on the ECCSEL website under events: https://eccsel.org/events-folder/

3.1 ECCSEL industrial engaged community research program
There are some good examples of successful industrial engaged community research programmes.
Most of them are focus on a long term and sustainable alignment with all the stakeholders, e.g.
VoltaChem www.voltachem.com , Biorizon https://www.biorizon.eu/
The ECCSEL industrial engaged community research program is a program that is specifically designed
for industry that are interested in research, pilot demonstration and/or are already in the deployment
phase of first-of-a-kind CCUS facility. The industrial engaged research will create the opportunity of a
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potential joint research program based on research needs and structured consolidation of lessons
learned.
As an example, the DoE in the US reported Project Performance and Lessons Learned based on the
Petranova project: quote “As with any first-of-a-kind facility, issues were experienced with the Carbon
Capture Facility during the initial periods of operations. Valuable insight was gained by the technology
provider to address these issues for the next generation Carbon Capture facility”.
As such, to deploy a first-of-a-kind CCUS project, CCUS projects need to unlock complex integrated
chain of innovative technologies. Furthermore, attracting risk-sharing sponsors to large, complex,
capital-intensive require an international public-private multi-stakeholder arrangement.

Goal:
Enable industry to develop cross-sectoral, high quality knowledge on CCUS, shared views on
developments and knowledge sharing of first-a-kind facilities.
Role of ECCSEL:
Organise regular, industrial engaged events, keep industry aware of these events and disseminate
knowledge embedded in the industry ecosystem and ECCSEL. Information which is mentioned by
industry is meant to help industry dealing with comparing multiple CCUS technologies based on:
•

Economics, business model and regulations

•

Operational applicability, impact on existing infrastructure

•

Readiness level of technology

First steps:
Offer industry projects experience sessions as part of the Transnational Access call. Develop a
knowledge sharing format with industry, based on the current academic knowledge sharing withing
ECCSEL.
Scope:
High flexibility. Community members will discuss in meetings what they want to achieve as a group.
Standard is a yearly roadmap update meeting and presentation of high-level results.
Financing:
Direct government subsidy + community membership fee + additional subsidies (EU, regional,
national, …).
Intellectual property:
No intellectual property rights are generated. Community members will have exclusive access to
reports and results from the internal and external discussions.
Approval:
No further approval needed.
Contract format:
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Simple A4 community membership contract for a yearly fee of ~x k€. Shared R&D members and
industrial stakeholders with long term contractual arrangements with ECCSEL are automatically
member of the community. SME's can participate with in-kind contributions in the ECCSEL community
program.

3.2 Joint research program
The joint research program will be pre-competitive and is mainly the result of the research needs that
have been identified in the industrial engaged community research program.
The ECCSEL OC will be having a crucial role in pro-actively define potential scope for industrial engaged
research. Based on industrial engaged community workshops and knowledge sharing sessions the
potential research needs and priorities will be assessed.

Goal:
Enable industry in cross-sectoral collaborations to reach development of technologies to an applicable
level and addressing research needs.
Role of ECCSEL:
•

Actively scan joint-research topics, select high potential projects and establish joint-research
projects. Topics can follow from knowledge sharing and capacity building

•

Keep a diverse range of partner relations

•

Seen as a partner with strong track record in pre-competitive and joint R&D

Projects have a high value to industry, when it involves:
•

Cross-sectoral collaboration with other end-users of CCUS technologies

•

Cross-sectoral collaboration with chemical companies on utilisation

•

Look for pre-competitive projects

•

Incorporate less active companies in joint research projects

•

Pre-competitive programmatic shared research & development

Scope:
High flexibility. Determined on a quarterly basis together by participating companies in the programline fitting within the scope of the program roadmap. New partners can enter along the way. Timeline
flexible.
Financing:
Direct government subsidy + entry fees + participation fees + additional subsidies (EU, regional,
national, …).
Intellectual property:
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Generic foreground will be owned by the knowledge institutes, specific foreground based on partnerbackground/cases will be owned by participant. Industrial participants receive a non-exclusive right to
use the foreground in return for their participation fee. Access to background that is related to
foreground can be acquired by an up-front payment or license-deal. Participants that enter later will
thus compensate earlier entrants. Co-ownership is prevented by parallel filing of generic and
application specific IPR. All these rules are state-aid proof.
Approval:
After signing, submit to internal evaluation committee for quality, state-aid and future outlook of
program. Feedback within 6 weeks.
Contract format:
Bilateral standard participation agreement for multiple years with a typical yearly fee of 50-200 k€
(size determines scope of work, access and rights) also member of the ECCSEL community program.

3.3 Training and Capacity building
The capacity building needs will be identified in the industrial engaged research workshops. This
means that knowledge at ECCSEL, and industry needs to be combined with industry specific
knowledge. The development of a secondment program between industry and ECCSEL needs to be
established. This will need pro-active development of a training and secondment program from
ECCSEL OC with input and collaboration from industry.

Goal:
Develop the capacity for operating both the industrial process as chemical plants needed for Capture
and Utilisation of CO2.
Role of ECCSEL:
•

Combine knowledge at RTO’s and industry

•

Operate a training and secondment programs

•

High value was given to

•

Secondment between industry and ECCSEL

•

Training and capacity building

Scope:
Dependent on industrial partners request.
Financing:
Fee per training session.
Intellectual property:
ECCSEL will use the generic results outside of the field-of-use.
Approval:
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Start directly when signed.
Contract format:
General terms & conditions for commissions (ECCSEL specific).

4

CONSIDERATION AND NEXT STEPS

The intention of this document is to provide direction in the industrial services model that needs to
be established in the foundations of the ECSSEL organisation. In parallel, important services of the
identified industrial engaged research program and service model is already being implemented by
the ECCSEL OC. The alignment with other industrial platforms e.g. Steel, Waste-to-energy, Cement
and others are already in progress.
It is worth mentioning that ECCSEL will not start a new platform but will align and participate within
the existing relevant platforms. The next step is the organisation and establishment of an industrial
engaged community research program in conjunction with existing industrial platforms.
The industrial call for transnational access will be reviewed and the lessons learned, and any
improvements will be established in the final ECCSEL industrial engaged services model that will be
implemented in WP6 of ECCSELERATE project.
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